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iFree Studio Announced Limited Time Sales for Lies of Astaroth
Published on 04/21/13
iFree Studio is pleased to announce our Lies of Astaroth Limited Time Sales Event. iFree
Studio is dedicated to providing the best gaming experience to our players, and puts the
needs of our users first. In order to thank the huge support from fans, iFree Studio give
a great sales to you. Lies of Astaroth, an RPG card-battle hybrid game, requires users to
use a level of strategy not often found in the current mobile game market. Lies of
Astaroth is a breeze to learn.
Hong Kong, China - Lies of Astaroth, an RPG card-battle hybrid game, requires users to use
a level of strategy not often found in the current mobile game market. When compared to
action and real-time strategy games, the Lies of Astaroth will feel like a breeze to
learn; players will be able to grasp the most important elements of the game within
minutes. To thank all of the support we've received from our wonderful fans, the iFree
team is organizing a sales with the release of a new four star card - Guath.
Guath's Arrival comes with a limited time sale!
Time: April 18th, 2013 00:00:00 until April 21st, 2013 23:59:59 (EST)
Server: Gaia
Content: Once the event starts Magic Packs will include the new 4 star Hell card Guath!
During the event the drop rate for Guath in Four card will be increased (the drop rate for
2/3/5 star cards will not be affected)! As well as increasing the drop rate of Guath,
Magic packs will be 20% off! Magic Packs will go from 150 Crystal to 120 Crystals for 4
days, so don't forget to take advantage of our lowest prices ever!
Come to join the amazing world of myth and find out the truth.
Device Requirements:
* iOS 4.3 or later
* iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad
* 88.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Lies Of Astaroth 1.1 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category.
iFree Studio:
http://www.ifreestudio.com/
Lies Of Astaroth 1.1:
http://www.liesofastaroth.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lies-of-astaroth/id586902335
Screenshot 1:
http://a1455.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/077/Purple2/v4/23/ed/cd/23edcdb7-c2da-f81ab2c6-164377860546/mzl.qprmhdbk.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a1618.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/097/Purple/v4/e4/32/15/e4321574-5b91-9f41-a7d3-44f
77aaa510c/mzl.jluhbkdd.320x480-75.jpg
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Screenshot 3:
http://a901.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/081/Purple2/v4/ad/8c/9c/ad8c9c04-4009-ccdbb665-31b51cea64f4/mzl.uffrinuo.320x480-75.jpg

Formed by a group of hardcore game players and crazy developers, iFree Studio was
established in 2010 and is solely dedicated to smartphone games. So far, iFree has
released many products including Emross War, Avalon Wars, Roman Empire, Vampire War
and
many more. Copyright (C) 2013 iFree Studio. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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